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Abstract

Osteoporosis (OP) is a widespread condition with commonly associated fracture sites at the hip, vertebra and wrist. This study examines the effects of age and osteoporosis on bone quality by comparing the efficacy of using parameters which indicate bone quality (both traditional clinical parameters such as bone mineral density (BMD), as well as apparent Young’s modulus determined by finite element analysis, among others) to predict fracture. Non-fracture samples were collected from the femoral heads of 83 donors (44 males, 39 females), and fracture samples were obtained from the femoral heads of 17 donors (female). Microarchitectural parameters (Bone Volume/Total Volume [BV/TV], Bone Surface/Bone Volume [BS/BV], Tissue Mineral Density [TMD, etc.]) were measured from µCT of each sample as well as 2D and 3D fractal dimension (D^{2D} and D^{3D} respectively). A cube was cropped from µCT images and an isotropic hexahedral element was assigned to each voxel. Finite element analysis was used to calculate the Young’s modulus for each sample. Overall, values for microarchitectural characteristics, fractal dimension measurements and Young’s Modulus were consistent with values within literature. Significant correlations are observed between age and BV/TV for non-fracture males and females, as well as between age and volumetric BMD (vBMD) for the same groups. Significant differences are present between age-matched non-fracture and fracture females for BV/TV, BS/BV, vBMD, TMD, D^{2D}, D^{3D}, (p < 0.01 for all). Properties which are not age dependent are significantly different between age-matched non-fracture and fracture specimens, indicating OP is a disease, and not just an accelerated aging process.
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1 Introduction

Osteoporosis (OP) is a widespread condition affecting over 3 million individuals in the UK (1 in 3 women and 1 in 5 men (International Osteoporosis Foundation, 2015)), with more than 500,000 fragility fractures sustained each year (NHS, 2016). Fracture sites that are most commonly associated with OP include the hip, vertebra and wrist. Although hip fractures are slightly less prevalent than wrist fractures they have significant repercussions as they are associated with the highest mortality rate post-fracture and a severe reduction in an individual’s independence (International Osteoporosis Foundation, 2015).

OP is characterised by the reduction in bone mass and decline of trabecular microarchitecture as the condition progresses (Osterhoff et al., 2016); typically, a reduction in the trabecular mass, either by the loss of trabeculae or a decrease in average trabecular thickness is observed. This reduction in bone mass is often associated with a decrease in bone strength. Bone strength is often attributed to a combination of bone density and ‘bone quality,’ where bone quality is considered macroarchitecture, microarchitecture and physicochemical properties (Teo et al., 2006; Yerramshetty and Akkus, 2013). Several techniques are currently employed to evaluate fracture risk, the most prominent being dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA).

Bone mineral density (BMD) is widely used as a predictor of fracture risk. DXA (which measures areal BMD (\(\text{\textsuperscript{a}BMD}\)) is currently the gold standard used to diagnose OP by comparing a patients \(\text{\textsuperscript{a}BMD}\) to a healthy young database (with a T-score) or to a healthy age- and sex-matched database (with a Z-score) (Kanis et al., 2013). \(\text{\textsuperscript{a}BMD}\) is shown to account for 40% - 60% of trabecular strength, depending on the site examined (Engelke et al., 2016; Jiang et al.,

OP Osteoporosis; DXA dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry; BMD bone mineral density; \(\text{\textsuperscript{a}BMD}\) areal BMD; \(\text{\textsuperscript{v}BMD}\) volumetric BMD; HR-pQCT high resolution peripheral quantitative CT; FD fractal dimension; MRI magnetic resonance imaging; FEA finite element analysis; TbTh trabecular thickness; TbSp trabecular spacing; BS bone surface; BV bone volume; TV total volume; TMD tissue mineral density; \(D_{2D}\) 2D fractal dimension; \(D_{3D}\) 3D fractal dimension; MIL mean intercept length; \(E_i\) apparent Young’s modulus in z direction.
although bone strength, even as measured by a proxy such as \( \text{BMD} \), is not the only determinant of fracture risk. Additional tools, such as the FRAX® tool, are currently widely used and augment \( \text{BMD} \) with an individual’s features such as previous fractures, age, height and weight (Kanis et al., 2013). The diagnosis with the greatest efficacy will be one that can predict early onset OP with a greater sensitivity and specificity than DXA. The most effective way to accomplish this is to increase the number of parameters by which bone quality is measured, particularly trabecular quality. Several techniques are currently available which may provide deeper insight into OP, and aid in early diagnosis.

The first of these techniques is high resolution peripheral quantitative CT (HR-pQCT) which has the ability to reliably measure trabecular structure \textit{in vivo}. The increase in use of HR-pQCT brought studies involving the use of microarchitectural properties to diagnose OP, demonstrating increased effectiveness (van Reitbergen and Ito, 2015). Significant correlations are seen between microarchitectural parameters (such as trabecular thickness and trabecular spacing) and fracture status (Greenwood et al., 2018).

Additionally, a parameter which has been used in histomorphometry applied to radiographs is the fractal dimension (FD), employed to characterise the complexity of the trabecular structure (Benhamou et al., 2001; Cortet et al., 2004; Fazzalari and Parkinson, 1996; Jiang et al., 1999). Most recently this parameter has been derived \textit{in vivo} from higher-resolution non-invasive imaging techniques (such as HR-pQCT and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)) to study OP individuals and \textit{ex vivo} from µCT. In previous OP induced longitudinal rat model studies, FD was shown to be the parameter that can distinguish the reduction in trabecular structure earliest, which is a characteristic of OP (Audran et al., 2001). Studies that incorporate FD are currently limited by the sample size (for example, \( N = 12 \) for healthy samples and \( N = 12 \) for osteoporotic samples (Alberich-Bayarri et al., 2010)) or use of animal models (Audran et al., 2001).
Finite element analysis (FEA) has been used to increase accuracy of fracture prediction, with varying degrees of success (van Rietbergen and Ito, 2015). Several approaches are employed, depending on imaging technique (e.g. DXA, MRI, CT) and the resolution of the images taken (>200 µm for clinical CT, 40-120 µm for HR-pQCT, and ~16 µm for µCT) (Burghardt et al., 2011). The analysis power of FEA (particularly µ-FEA, in this context meaning FEA which is applied to bone microstructure (van Rietbergen and Ito, 2015)) has grown dramatically in the past 20 years (Keaveny et al., 2010; Kopperdahl et al., 2014; MacNeil and Boyd, 2008; Alberich-Bayarri et al., 2008; Naylor et al., 2013; Osterhoff et al., 2016). Using this increase in capability, studies have shown that FEA can more accurately predict mechanical properties (such as fracture load and Young’s modulus) than models which take into account either BMD or microarchitectural parameters (Cody et al., 1999; van Rietbergen and Ito 2015). The µ-FEA and FEA in general is becoming more feasible, the relatively high resources necessary for this analysis still acts as a barrier here. Mechanical properties of bone, often Young’s modulus, are used to assess fracture risk (Engelke et al., 2016), obtained both experimentally and with µ-FEA. Most studies which validate µ-FEA values for Young’s modulus against experimental values have relatively small numbers (N = 6 (Chevalier et al., 2007)). This is also an issue in studies which compare Young’s modulus with various microarchitectural parameters (N = 23 for femoral neck samples (Morgan and Keaveny, 2001)).

This study examines the effects of age and osteoporosis on bone quality by comparing the efficacy of using parameters which indicate bone quality (both traditional clinical parameters such as BMD, as well as apparent Young’s modulus determined by FEA, among others) to predict fracture. The aim of this study is to determine parameters where the largest differences are observed through comparison of fracture and non-fracture samples. Correlations of microarchitectural and micromechanical parameters with age will provide insight into trabecular changes due to aging. Similarly, correlations between microarchitectural and
micromechanical parameters will examine which of these parameters provide the best estimation of the mechanical properties of bone (predicted here using µ-FEA). Determination of parameters where the most discriminatory power is found has the potential to improve the efficacy of fracture prediction.

A study on age and microarchitectural properties of the samples used here has been previously published (Greenwood, 2018). Several other similar studies have been published before, however, this study will provide the most comprehensive analysis of microarchitectural characteristics and mechanical properties for a sample of non-fracture and fracture femoral heads from a human population.

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Bone Specimens

Bone specimens used within this study have been previously described in detail (Greenwood, 2018). As DXA measurements were not available for any samples, this study focuses on groups of fracture and non-fracture specimens rather than osteoporotic and non-osteoporotic specimens. A sample set of femoral heads were collected from the Melbourne Femur Collection from 83 donors (44 males, 39 females) who had never suffered a femoral fracture and had either died of natural causes or due to a sudden fatal accident. The specimens were collected with next-of-kin informed consent. The femoral heads were selected at random, across a wide range of 20 – 93 years of age. Ethical approval for the collection and use of these specimens was provided by The University of Melbourne. All individuals were Anglo-Celtic and followed modern, urbanised lifestyles.

The fracture population used here was a sub-set of the female fracture sample previously published (Greenwood, 2018). A sample set of femoral heads were collected from 17 donors
(female) who were diagnosed as osteoporotic and had suffered fragility fractures at the femoral neck consequently requiring hip replacement surgery. Age of donors ranged from 73 to 91 years old. Ethical approval for the collection and use of these specimens was provided by Gloucestershire NHS trust REC.

A summary of average values for microarchitectural parameters for the entire sample (both fractured and non-fractured) used by Greenwood et al (2018) can be found in Table 1. BV/TV, BS/BV, TbTh, TbSp, vBMD, and TMD were analysed within the stated previous study; FD and FEA results are analysed specifically within this study.

Table 1: Average values (± SEM) for the microarchitectural parameters for fracture and non-fracture groups for the sample used by Greenwood et al (2018).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Non-Fracture</th>
<th>Fracture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donors</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Specimens</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age Range (yrs)</td>
<td>20-90</td>
<td>21-93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age Mean (yrs)</td>
<td>66.18 ± 17.92</td>
<td>64.75 ± 19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BV/TV</td>
<td>0.30 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.32 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS/BV (mm²)</td>
<td>110.83 ± 0.24</td>
<td>10.10 ± 0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TbTh (mm)</td>
<td>0.19 ± 0.004</td>
<td>0.20 ± 0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TbSp (mm)</td>
<td>0.44 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.45 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vBMD (g cm⁻³)</td>
<td>0.50 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.52 ± 0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMD (g cm⁻³)</td>
<td>1.64 ± 0.01</td>
<td>1.62 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Population characteristics for all donors are provided in Table 2. Due to the lack of male fracture specimens, comparisons were made between non-fracture males and females, and between non-fracture females and fracture females.

Table 2: Population characteristics for donors (± SEM), differentiated according to sex and fracture status.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donors</th>
<th>44</th>
<th>39</th>
<th>17</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age Range (yrs)</td>
<td>21-93</td>
<td>20-90</td>
<td>73-91</td>
<td>73-90</td>
<td>73-91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age Mean (yrs)</td>
<td>64.75 ± 19.00</td>
<td>65.71 ± 17.92</td>
<td>83.18 ± 5.08</td>
<td>80.50 ± 5.06</td>
<td>83.18 ± 5.08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2.2 Sample Preparation

The procedure for sample preparation has been described in detail previously (Greenwood, 2018). Core specimens were obtained by a combination of trephine coring and mechanical cutting. Specimens were randomly sampled to minimise orientation bias. Prior to imaging, the cores were cleaned carefully using a warm water jet to remove bone marrow from within the trabecular spaces. For further information regarding the sample preparation refer to Greenwood, et al (2018). Image analysis for analysis of FD and subsequent FE analysis was performed using the Bone Microarchitecture tool in Quibim Precision® v2.3 (Quibim S.L, Valencia, Spain).

### 2.3 Micro Computed Tomography (µCT)

Bone microarchitecture was examined with micro computed tomography (µ-CT). Each specimen was scanned using a Nikon CT H225 (X-Tek Systems Ltd, Tring, Hertfordshire, UK) cone beam µ-CT scanner operated at 35 kV, and 115 µA. The geometric magnification produced a voxel dimension of 15-25 µm. Voxel size was inconsistent due to the natural variation within the size of human femoral heads. Noise reduction and beam hardening corrections were applied to the data and VG Studio Max 2.2 (Volume Graphics GmbH, Heidelberg, Germany) utilised to visualise and quantify several microarchitectural features. These included trabecular thickness (TbTh) and spacing (TbSp), surface area (BS), material volume (BV) and total volume (TV). VG Studio Max relies on the plate assumption to calculate trabecular parameters. Consequently, while TbTh and TbSp are reported for completeness, they
are excluded from any further analysis as they are not independent. QRM Micro CT-HA (QRM GmbH, 91096 Möhrendorf, Germany) calibration phantoms, which differ in known tissue mineral density (TMD) values, were scanned and reconstructed under the same conditions as the specimens. The mean grey scale values taken from the attenuation histograms for these phantoms were then used to construct a calibration curve of TMD values and grey scales. This allowed calculation of tissue mineral density values for the trabecular specimens. TMD values were then used to determine bone mineral density values (\(\nu\text{BMD} \)) according to

\[ \nu\text{BMD} = \text{TMD} \times \text{BV/TV}. \]  

(1)

TMD refers to the density measurement restricted to within the volume of calcified bone tissue, and excludes any surrounding soft tissue, whereas \(\nu\text{BMD} \) is the combined density in a well-defined volume.

### 2.4 Fractal Dimension Analysis

Two-dimensional and three-dimensional Minkowski fractal dimensions (\(D^{2D}\) and \(D^{3D}\) respectively) were calculated using a box counting algorithm (validated using the Sierpinski Triangle where \(D^{2D} = 1.585\)) and Equation 2:

\[ \ln N = -D \ln \lambda + k \]  

(2)

where \(N\) is the number of contour boxes, \(\lambda\) is the box size, \(D\) is the fractal dimension parameter (either \(D^{2D}\) or \(D^{3D}\)), and \(k\) is a proportionality constant (Alberich-Bayarri et al., 2010). The fractal dimension measures the surface complexity of an object and relies on the principle that what is being measured is self-similar at differing scales. Within the context of trabecular bone, FD is known to correlate with both BV/TV, and BS/BV (Alberich-Bayarri et al., 2010; Fazzalari and Parkinson, 1996).
2.5 Finite Element (FE) Analysis

Processing of data and FEA was carried out as described by Alberich-Bayarri et al (2008). The principle structural direction was selected by using the mean intercept length (MIL) to determine the main trabeculae direction, which was selected as the new z-axis. The largest possible cube was cropped from the rotated sample along the new axes. Inhomogeneities were corrected within the image (an inhomogeneity correction filter was applied to images to correct for potential signal intensity heterogeneities), for more detail see Alberich-Bayarri et al (2008). Each image was then binarized using Otsu’s algorithm. Each voxel was converted directly into isotropic hexahedral (brick) elements. Elements were set to have properties of compact bone (Young’s Modulus, $E = 10$ GPa; Poisson’s ratio, $\sigma = 0.3$) (Alberich-Bayarri et al., 2008; Fung, 1993; Newitt et al., 2002).

Apparent modulus was calculated along the z-axis ($E_z$). The solution of the FEA linear system of equations was solved using Ansys (Version 13.0) for a homogenised isotropic structure. Homogenised isotropic structure is used in this context to mean the elastic modulus for each voxel was consistent and all voxels were isotropic in nature. The apparent elastic modulus for the z-axis was obtained using Equation 3:

$$E_z = \frac{1}{\varepsilon A} \sum_n F_n$$

(3)

where $\varepsilon$ is strain, $A$ is the surface area over which a force is applied, and $F$ is the force applied.

2.6 Statistical Analysis

Linear regression analysis was carried out to statistically assess correlations between microarchitecture parameters and age for the non-fracture group. Linear regression analysis was also carried out on microarchitecture parameters and $E_z$ for both the non-fracture and fracture groups to evaluate the relationship between microarchitecture and apparent Young’s
modulus. Anderson–Darling tests were carried out to determine whether data are normally distributed. Student’s T-tests (for normally distributed data) and Mann-Whitney U tests (for non-normally distributed data) were performed on age-matched female non-fracture and fracture samples to determine statistically significant differences. Diagnostic tests to determine both sensitivity and specificity of several microarchitectural parameters, fractal dimensions and $E_z$ were performed to determine the relative weight parameters should be given. For all parameters, the midpoint between the mean of the age-matched non-fracture female sample and the fracture female sample was used as the cut-off point.

3 Results
A summary of the major quantitative values for the parameters measured (e.g. microarchitectural quality, fractal dimension and mechanical properties) of trabecular bone from human fracture and non-fracture specimens are reported in Table 3 (mean and standard error of the mean), with parameters further correlated to age (Table 4). Microarchitectural parameters were correlated to apparent Young’s modulus in the direction of principle loading ($E_z$) as determined through FEA. Results of the statistical testing applied to each characteristic parameter are summarised within Table 3.

Table 3: Average values (in bold) and the associated errors (±SEM) for properties of fracture and non-fracture groups. Non-normal datasets denoted by *. p-Values for age matched Student’s T-tests of female fracture (n = 18) and female non-fracture (n = 17) groups (Mann-Whitney U tests for pairs including non-normal data sets), for each parameter are also provided. Values taken from literature for human samples where the femoral heads were sampled. Sample numbers for referenced studies are denoted as follows: † N = 50 (Perilli et al., 2008); ‡ N = 10 (Li et al., 2012); § N = 9 (Zhang et al 2010); †† N = 77 (Wu et al., 2015); ‡‡ N = 14 (Morgan and Keaveny, 2001).
### Microarchitecture Characteristics

All microarchitectural characteristics for non-fracture males and females have been previously reported by Greenwood, et al (2018) (see Table 1 for reported values). Fracture specimens are made up of a subset of those published previously, and thus results are given here for this subset.

Significant differences are present between age-matched non-fracture and fracture females for BV/TV, BS/BV, \(\nu\)BMD and TMD (\(p < 0.01\) for all) (Figures 1a-d respectively).

#### Fractal Dimension

No significant age-related trends are observed for non-fracture males and females for both \(D^{2D}\) and \(D^{3D}\) (\(p > 0.05\)). However, a significant difference in both \(D^{2D}\) and \(D^{3D}\) is seen in age-matched populations between non-fracture and fracture females (\(p < 0.01\), Figure 1e-f respectively).
3.3 Finite Element Analysis

Apparent modulus was calculated in the z axis (the direction of principle loading within the femur head). $E_z$ is found to have a significant negative trend with age in non-fractured males ($p < 0.05$), but not in non-fracture females ($p > 0.05$). In an age-matched sample, non-fractured females are significantly different from fractured females ($p < 0.01$) as can be seen in Figure 1g.

BV/TV is found to be positively correlated with $E_z$ in non-fracture males and females, and fracture females (Figure 2a). BS/BV is negatively correlated with $E_z$ in non-fracture males and females, as well as fracture females (Figure 2b). $D^{2D}$ is positively correlated with $E_z$ in non-fracture females and fracture females (Figure 2c) but is not correlated in non-fracture males.
D³D is not correlated with Eᵢ in any group. P-values and R² values for all linear regressions are given in Table 4.

Table 4: Results of linear regressions for BV/TV vs age, BS/BV vs age, D²D vs age, and D³D vs age, BV/TV vs Eᵢ, BS/BV vs Eᵢ, D²D vs Eᵢ, and D³D vs Eᵢ. R² values are given for parameters with significant correlations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Non-Fracture Males</th>
<th></th>
<th>Non-Fracture Females</th>
<th></th>
<th>Fracture Females</th>
<th></th>
<th>Correlation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>R²</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>R²</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>R²</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BV/TV</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS/BV</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D²D</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D³D</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eᵢ</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>R²</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>R²</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>R²</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BV/TV</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS/BV</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D²D</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D³D</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2: Relationships between a) BV/TV and Eᵢ for non-fracture and fracture females, b) BS/BV and Eᵢ for non-fracture and fracture females, d) D²D and Eᵢ for non-fracture and fracture females.

3.4 Diagnostic Tests
Overall results of diagnostic tests (including sensitivity, specificity and accuracy) are given in Table 5. D_{2D} and BS/BV show the highest sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy.

Table 5: Results of diagnostic tests for several parameters (D_{2D}, D_{3D}, BV/TV, BS/BV, \(\nu\)BMD, TMD and \(E_z\)) using the midpoint between the means of age-matched non-fracture females and fracture females as the cut-off point for OP.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Used</th>
<th>Sensitivity</th>
<th>Specificity</th>
<th>Positive Predictive Value</th>
<th>Negative Predictive Value</th>
<th>Accuracy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D_{2D}</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D_{3D}</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BV/TV</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS/BV</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\nu)BMD</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMD</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(E_z)</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 Discussion

Overall, values for microarchitectural characteristics (BV/TV, BS/BV, TbTh, TbSp, \(\nu\)BMD and TMD), fractal dimension measurements (D_{2D} and D_{3D}) and \(E_z\) are consistent with values within literature, both for femoral head studies (Li et al., 2012; Morgan and Keaveny, 2001; Perilli et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2010) as well as other bone sites and animal models (Alberich-Bayarri et al., 2010; Jerome et al., 2014; Lill et al 2002; Xie et al., 2018). Differences observed for values of TbTh and TbSp reported in this study and within literature are potentially due to differing assumptions (e.g. sphere, plate) for measurements.

By definition, a high BS/BV corresponds to bone with either very low BV/TV or an unusually high surface area (a very complex surface for the volume present), or both. High BS/BV has been observed previously within induced OP animal models (Jerome et al., 2014; Lill et al., 2002) as well as human samples (Xie et al., 2018), as increased resorption would be initially observed on relatively small features which contribute to greater complexity of trabecular structures.
As TMD affects the tissue’s local tissue modulus (Chevalier et al., 2007; van Rietbergen and Ito, 2015) which, for the purposes of this study, was fixed at 10 GPa, TMD did not affect apparent modulus. Further, as BMD was calculated from BV/TV and TMD, only BV/TV was used within linear regression models with both age and $E_z$. As there are significant differences in non-fracture and fracture TMD, it is expected that if TMD were to be considered when declaring local tissue modulus, this difference would be reflected within apparent Young’s modulus.

$D^2D$ and $D^3D$ quantitatively characterise the complexity of trabecular structure surfaces relative to the total area ($D^2D$) or total volume ($D^3D$). Past studies have shown that $D^2D$ has strong correlation with microarchitectural parameters ($R^2 = 0.50 – 0.85$) (Bauer et al., 2006). Within the present study $D^2D$ and $D^3D$ are not correlated with age, though both are a good predictor of fracture, which is consistent with previous studies (Alberich-Bayarri et al., 2010; Audran et al., 2001). As $D^2D$ and $D^3D$ are not normalised to the volume of bone, the increase in $R^2$ between non-fracture and fracture females (18.04 and 57.67 respectively) may be explained by the reduction in BV/TV within the groups (0.30 and 0.18 respectively) (Chung et al., 1994). With no significant correlations seen for both non-fracture male and female samples for $D^2D$ and $D^3D$ with age, the differences observed between non-fracture and fracture specimens indicates that osteoporosis may not be just an accelerated aging process, but a disease.

Apparent Young’s modulus measured within non-fracture male and female samples is consistent with experimental Young’s modulus of samples taken from the femoral head from literature (Chevalier et al., 2007; Morgan and Keaveny, 2001). The predictive power of BMD for Young’s Modulus has been well documented both in animal models and in human samples (Alberich-Bayarri et al., 2008; Amin et al., 2011; Chevalier et al., 2007; Ulrich et al., 1999) and is known to explain between 40% - 60% of variance in Young’s modulus. Similar relationships have been seen with BV/TV (Nazarian et al., 2007), justifiably as here BV/TV is
used to calculate $\nu$BMD from quantitative CT data. Similar agreement is seen between BV/TV and $E_z$ within this study with $R^2$ values between 0.51 and 0.53 for all samples. However, while $E_z$ is significantly different between non-fracture and fracture females, it does not appear to be the best predictor for fracture.

A distinction should be made between Young’s modulus and compressive strength (whether measured as yield strength or ultimate strength). There is a possibility that if compressive strength were to be included within this study, it may prove to be a better predictor of fracture risk than other parameters used. However, as stated previously, FEA ($\mu$-FEA especially) is computationally expensive and as such it is unlikely for $\mu$-FEA methods to be efficacious for fracture prediction in a clinical setting.

5 Conclusion
Though BV/TV and $\nu$BMD correlate with age in both non-fracture males and females, and $E_z$ correlates with age in non-fracture males, BS/BV, D$^{2D}$, D$^{3D}$ and TMD do not correlate with age. These four properties, however, are significantly different between age-matched non-fracture and fracture specimens, indicating OP is a disease, and not just an accelerated aging process. The degradation in trabecular complexity, while potentially only applicable to OP caused by over-resorption, is a more sensitive method than $\nu$BMD (and by extension $\alpha$BMD) for fracture risk prediction within this study. Though currently this method may not be directly applied in vivo, there is potential for it to be applied within the peripheral skeleton with the use of HR-pQCT in future studies.
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